
1913 may be made between the parties, which will do away 
K.HBTEA- with the necessity of further litigation.

MANI

There has been such miBconception of the position 
Nath roy. that we think the proper order for costs will he that 

each party will bear his own costs up to this stage of 
the litigation.

M ookekjee J. I  agree.

a. M. Appeal allowed.
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Before Richardson and Newhould JJ. 

1913 R A D H A  C H A R A N  D AS
July 1. V.  

S H A R F U D B IN  H O S S E IN .*

Revenue Sale—-Revenue Sale Law (Aci X I of 1S59) ss. 6, 33—Publication 
of notification o f  saZe in the Vernacular Government Gazette, ifm c es -  
sary—Ontission thereof is irregularity and not illegality—Bengal Land- 
Revenm Sales Act {Beng, V II  of 1368.) s. 8.

Where tha Subotdmata Judge of Outfeaok decided thai it; was absolutely 
aeeeesary that the nofcifioafeion of a revenue sale should be published in the 
Vernacular Gazette in Uriya, and that its non-publioation had made the sale 
iiull and void apart from any oonaideration as to inadequacy of prioa : —

Held, that the publioatipn of a notification of sale in the Calcutta 
Qamtie only was sufficient aomplianoe with a provision of law (Aot XI of 
1859, s. 6) requiring the publication of such notifiqation in the “ OjBSoial 
Gazette.”

Seldi further, that even if it had been asosasary.to publish the notifica
tion in the XJriya tha omission to do bo would not have rendeiced
Ibe sale aull and void in tbo absence any proof o£ subatautial injujy Isy

® Appsal frojpi Original l>Boreej of 1911, against the decree of
Harendfa Kisbora Dutt, .Subordinate Judge' of Cuttack, dated Mart3h ;30, 
1911,■■



reaBOQ of thitj om ission, as; s . ' 3 3  of Act X I  :•)£ 1^59 applied ta ;-iic5a .1 ISl^J
oaset ■■ 'B4DH&

Gavind Lai Roy v, R-imji.n<zm m-&sr ( l |  ioiiowed. Lala Mobarak Loll Oaa-B&S 
V. Seamtary o f State for litiia  (iBi L-cforred ic. DAS

a.

A ppeal by the defendantis, Radha? Gharan Bas and 
a,nofcher.

The plaintiffs, Sharfuddin Hossein and Lafeifan- 
nessa Bibî  brought a, suit for setting aside a sale for 
arrears of reveniie of an estate called G-ai'adpur Taluq, 
within the Balasore Gollentorate, on the allegation 
tihat the> sale was held in contravention of t;he provi
sions of A-ct XI of 1859.

The. property originally belonged bo the sister of 
plaintili No. Ij but on her deaths it was allegedj the 
defendant No. 43 x\.bdnl Rashid., succeeded in getting 
possession on the strength of a spurious towUafnamu. 
PlaintiS No- 1, thereupon, brought a suit against; the 
defendant No. 4 and recovered a decree in terms of a 
eompromisej by which the title of plaintiff No. 1 was 
declared to two-thirds, and shat oi plaintiff No. 3 to 
one-third of the estate. The plaintiffs applied for 
execution oi' the decree on the 4th November 1908̂  
but the defendant obtained a Rule from the High 
Court for stay of execution pending fche disposal of 
the appeal he had preferred to that Court, which was 
eventually dismissed. The Buie was made absolute on 
the 11th January 1909 by consent, on the defendant 
undertaking to deposit in Court two years’ Govern- 
inent revenue in advance and to furnish security for 
mesne, profits for a similar period. Prior to that 
however* plaintifis alleged, the defendants had without 
their knowledge already committed default in the 
payment of part of the revenue which had fallen diie 
on l^ovember 8, 1908, The anauai revenue of t<he

-(lH'1898) 1 . E .  Galo. 90; ' m  (i885) I. Hi, B.' 11 0Mo."2OO, ‘ ' 
fi. B. 201. A,.165.
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estate was R s. IjSSS-lS -B  payable in  two inBtalments^ 
OHAEAN iMOvember 8 each year. The sum

in default was only Es. 192-7 annas.
The Bale took place on 5th Febraarŷ  lOOOj when  

hqbsbin, |3jjg  property was purchased by defendants 1 and 2  

through their agent defendant No. 3 for Rs. lljOOO. 
The value of the property was stated by the plaintiffs 
to be Rs. 20j000.

The plaintifis appealed to the Commissioner of
Orissa on the 31st March, 1909, but the app̂ eal was
rejected on the 24th May, 1909. '3’herenpon the
present suit w as instituted on 11th March 1910.

The main ground taken by the plaintiffs was that
the notification of the sale under section 6 of Act X I  
of 1859 had not been published in the Vernacular 
(Orissa) Gazette. It was not disputed that the notice 
was published in the Calcutta Gazette of 20th Januarŷ  
1909, but plaintiffs contended that the words “ Official 
Gazette ” in section 6 included also the local Verna
cular Gazette. They relied on rule 3 in section V, Part 
III of the Rules made by the Board of Revenue at page 
107 of the Manual of the Revenue and Putni Sale Laws 
(Edition 1906), which provided-— The above notifica
tions (under sections 5, 7, and 13) are to be published 
in the manner prescribed by sections 5 and 6 of 
Act X I of 1859, respectively. When any estate or 
shares paying revenue exceeding Rs. 500 are included, 
notifications in English for those estates or shares 
only should be published in the Calcutta Gazette and 
the Vernacular Government G a z e t t e To prove that 
the Utiya Gazette was an Official Gazette, .plaintiffs 
produced a letter from the Uriya Translater to Govern
ment to the Collector of Cuttack (Ex. 10) from which 
it appeared that that Gazette continued to be published 
since 1851 under the orders of Government conveyed 
in letter No. 1543, dated 2Sth August 1851, and that
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the Gazette appeared in five parts, of which Part I ^  
was to contain certain resolutions, orders, and noti- b a o h a  

fications of the Government of India and of the cah 
Government of Bengal, circulars, etc., issued by the sharVud. 
Calcutta High Court and the Board of Bevenue, L. P., hossbik. 
and notices of private individuals on payment of 
printing charges. On behalf of the defendantŝ  a 
eircular was produced (Ex. B.) bea.-ring date 27th 
August 1895, addressed by the Commissioner of Orissa 
to all Collectors in the Division which stated that the 
Government of Bengal in revising the list of matter 
to be printed in the Uriya Government Gazette having 
excluded the publication of land sale notices there
from, such notices might not in future be sent to the 
Uriya Gazette for being published. The resolution of 
the Government of Bengal on the subject was filed 
by the defendants in the High Court.

The Subordinate Judge gave effect to the conten
tion of the plaintiffs and decreed the suit, holding on 
the authority of Lala Mobaruk Lai v. Secretary of 
State for India (1) that publication of the notice in 
the Vernacular Gazette being imperative in law, its 
non-publication rendered the sale null and void. On 
the other points taken by the plaintiffs, viz., irregu
larities in the service of notices under section 7 or 
the inadequacy of the price fetched at the sale, the 
Court found against them.

In their grounds of appeal before the Commissioner 
(Ex. G.) the plaintiffs had specifically ;stated that the 
sadar jama  of the estate being above Bs. 500, notifica
tion of sale under section 6 should have been published 
in the Vernacular Government Gazette but at the 
hearing the point does not appear to have been 
argued.

VOL. XLI.] CALCUTTA SEEIBS.
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Dr. Raskbehary Ghose {Bobu Proimsh Chandra 
and Bobu Kshirode Lai Sen with him), for

Das the appellants. My first submission is that having
aHARi'DB- regard to the provisions of section 33 of Act X I of 
hoS in. 1869j it is not open to the plaintiffs to challenge the

sale on the .ground that no notice under section 6 had
been published in the Vernacular G-ovemment 
Gazette. That ground had not been taken in the 
Hjppeal before the Gomipissioner.

[Mr. B. C. Mitter. See the grounds of appeal. It 
was specifically taken.]

The point was practically abandoned, as it was net 
urged at the hearing. Then, I submit, it was not 
necessary to publish the notification of sale in the 
Vernacular Gazette at all. Section 6 requires publica
tion in the Official Gazette.” That means the 
Calcutta Gazette and the Calcutta Gazette alone. 
Land sale notices were excluded from publication in 
the Uriya Government Gazette by an order of the 
Comraissioner (Ex. E). The resolution of the Govern
ment of Bengal, on which the order is based, has been 
filed in this Court.

[Mr. B. C. Mitter. I object to its being used.]

As for the Board’s rule at page 107 of the Sale Law 
Manual, the rule is without authority. It is not a 
statutory rule, but only a part of the instructions 
framed by the Board of Revenue for the guidance 
of its officers; and cannot have any effect in law. 
Lastly, I  submit, that the non-publication in the 
Uriya Gazette was a mere irregularity which did 
not go to the root of the Collector’s jurisdiction to 
hold the sale. Even if it were an illegality, and not 
a mere irregularity, it would nob vitiate the sale 
without more; for the sale would still be a sale under 
the Act. The Full Bench case of Lola Moharuk
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Lai V. Secretary of State for India (1), on which the ^
Subordinate Judge relies, is really as dead as Queen k&uha
Anne. It was followed in Gobind Lai Roy v. Bipro-  ̂ d a r

das Roy (2), but the latter was reversed in appeal sharfud-
by the Judicial Committee in the case of Gobind Lai ho39eik.
Roy V. Ramjaftam Misser (3). The Full Bench is 
thus overruled by imx̂ lioation by fehe Privy Councii.
The present case is even stronger than the Privy
Council case, as there was a direct contravention of
an express enactment (section 17) and the sale was
still upheld. There is no proof of substantial injury 
in this case. Lai a Gauri Sanker v. Janki Pershad (4), 
Balkisken Das v. Simpson (5), and Bageswari Pmsad 
Singh V. Mahomed Gowhar Ali Khan (6) were also
referred to.

Mr. B. C. Mitter {Babu Ashutosh Mukerjee and 
Babu Charu Chandra Biswas with him), for the 
respondents. To take the last point first, I submit
the non-publication of the notice under i section 6 in the 
Vernacular Gazette, assuming that to be necessary in 
law, would render the sale absolutely void. Section  ̂
stands ion a different footing from section 17 with 
which the Privy Council case deals. Section 6 provides 
for the initiation of the proceedings under the Act.
The notice under that section is, in fact, the very 
foundation of those proceedings, and strict compliance 
with its provisions is imperative in law. It is equi
valent in fact to the filing of a plaint. A sale held 
without the notice under section 6 would be like a
decree passed without a plaint, and therefore absolutely
wijjiout jurisdictdon. Suppose an extreme case where 
a sale is held without the issue of any notifiqation

(1) (1885) I. L. R. 11 Calc. 200. (4) (1889) I, L. R. 17 Oalo. 809,
(2) (1889) I. L. R. 17 Calo. 398. (5) (1898) I. t .  K. 25 Oalo, 838.
(3) (1893) I. L. R. 21 Oalo. 70 ; (6) (19Q3) I. Ij. R. 31 Calo. 256.

L. aO I, A. 165.
37 Oal,~^36
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^  under fche Act. Gan it be contended on the strength
b a d h a  of the Privy Council case that the sale will still be a

0 E A B 4N
D a s  valid sale ? I submit not.

V .

SHABFOD- [Richardson J. Bnfc here there was some notifica-DXK
H©asEi«. tion.]'

I submit that section 6 is mandatory.
[Richardson J. We are both of us against yon on 

this point. The Privy Gomicil case m quite conclu
sive.]

In that case, it is not necessary to argue the, fui’ther 
points, But the Full Bench case of Lala Mobaruk 
Lai (1) is not dead, as my learned friend says. It was 
followed by this Court for instance as - late as Jahnnovi 
Ckowdharani v. Secretary of State for India (2).

Cur. adv. vult.
Nbwbould J. This is an appeal against a decree 

setting aside a revenue sale on the ground that the 
said sale did not take place in accordance with the 
provisions of Act X I of 1859. The lower Court has 
held that it was absolutely necessary that the notifica
tion of the sale should be published in the Vernacular 
Government Gazette in Uriya and that its non-publica
tion has made the sale null and void apart from any 
consideration as to inadequacy of price. We are 
unable to agree with the learned Subordinate Judge 
on either of these findings.

As regards the first point, the notification was 
published in the Calcutta Gazette and in our opinion 
that was sufficient. The law on this point is contained 
in section 6 of the Bengal Land Revenue Sales Act (XI 
of 1859) and is in the- following words "  And if the 
Government revenue of any estates,' or share of an 
estate to be sold, exceed the sum of five hundred 
rupees, a notification of the sale of such estate or share
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ofan.estateshali.be published in, the offieial. G-azette."
The principal. G-azeiite of the: provinGe is the Caicuita^
Gazette ■ and in it are published all notifioationS;̂  etc.. 
of the Local Grovernment which are required by law to 
be published. Selected portions fi’oin this Gazette are ho^bik, 
translated and published in the Groveminent Verna- newboodd,

^ O

oular Gazettes. These portions are selected accord
ing to rules prescribed by the Local Government.
It appears from Exhibit E, a letter from the Oommis- 
sioner of Orissa, that in 1895 the G-overnment of 
Bengal in revising the list of matter to be printed in 
the Uriya Government Gazette decided to discontinue 
the translation and publication of land sale notices 
therein. The practice has since been in accordance 
with that decision. Exhibit 11 tiled by the plaintiff a 
shows that in February 1911 Eevenue sale notices 
were published in the vernacular Gazette and it 
appears that probably in consequence of the institu
tion of this- suit the practice followed before 1895 has 
been resumed. It has not been shown to us that -tht) 
G-overnment had no power to issue the instructions 
which it did issue and in any case the publication of 
a notification of sale in the Calcutta Gazette only is, 
in our opinion, sufficient compliance , with a provision 
of law requiring the publication of such inotification 
in “ the oifi.cial Gazette.” We ■ are further of - the 
opinion that even if it had been necessary to publish 
the notification in the (Jriya Gazette  ̂ the omission to 
do so would not have rendered the sale null and void 
in the absence of any proof of ■ .suteBantial loss by 
reason of .this omission The decision..to.the conta*ary 
arrived at: by %e .• lower Court. is _ .based on th  ̂tuliiig 
of.. a _ Full Bench,' of this. Court in the. o l 
Mobaruk Lall y. The Secretary o f Stat^ That 
rtQing certainly supports the contention of the learned
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1913 counsel ior the respondents that if the provisions of
RA.DBA section 6 of Act X I of 1859 are not complied with, the

da6 ' very foundations of the sale are bad and consequently
SHABFUD the provisions of section 33 of that Act or of section
hossbin. 8 of Bengal Act V II of 1868 have no application. But 

NEvraacjr.D, that Full Bench ruling has in effect been overruled by 
the decision of the Privy Council in the case of Gobind 
Lai Roy v. Ramjanam Misser (1). We say practi
cally overruled because though there is no reference 
in their Lordships’ judgment to the Full Bench ruling 
in the case of Lesla Mobaruk Lall v. The Secretary of 
State (2), the judgment of a Bench of this Court, 
which they reversed, was based on that Full Bench 
decision. The effect of the Privy Council ruling cited 
above is to annul to a very great extent the distinc
tion drawn in the Full Bench ruling between illegali
ties and irregularities. Their Lordships commenced 
the portion of the judgment that deals with this 
question by stating that they would consider whether 
there was any real ground for the distinction between 
cases of illegality, in which a suit might be broi^ht 
to set aside a sale on grounds that would be barred 
otherwise under section 33, and cases of irregularity. 
After considering arguments on both sides their 
Lordships came to the following decision:— “ In the 
opinion of their Lordships a sale is a sale made under 
the Act X I of 1859 within the meaning of that Act 
when it is a sale for arrears of Government revenue, 
held by the Collector or other officer authorised to 
hold sales under the Act, although it may be contrary 
to the provisions of the Act either by reason of some 
irregularity in publishing or ooriduoting the salê  or 
id. GonBequence of ^ome express provision for exemp
tion having ■ been ''directly (3onkavfened.Then- in

ID (I83a)l. L. s -  21 Ualo, 70; <2) (lbb5) 1. L, R. 11 Calo. 200,
j;(. s. 20 I. A. 166.
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the next paragraph, of their judgment after quoting the 
reference to irregularity in section S3 they remark eadha

It is difficult to suppose that the introduction of that d &s

sentence in  the Act of 1859 , could have been intended shaS ud-
to have the eSecfe of excluding from section 33 all H<SsEm.
oases of illegality as distinguished from irregularity.” ne\^ul», 
It therefore follows on the authority of this Privy 
Council ruling that̂  even if we agreed with the lower 
Court that a publication of the. notification in the 
Vernacular G-overnment G-azette in  Uriya was required 
by the law, we should be bound to hold that section 
33 of Act X I of 1859 applied to this ease and in the 
circumstances the sale could not be annulled by a 
Civil Court in consequence of the omission to- so 
publish the notification. The lower Court has found 
that the price at which the property was purchased at 
the revenue sale was reasonably adequate and we 
agree with this finding. There is certainly no proof 
that the plaintiff has sustained substantial injury by 
reason of the irregularity complained of. This makes 
the provisions of section 38 as much a bar to the 
success of the present suit as was the fact in the 
Privy Council case that the irregularity there com
plained of was not one of the grounds declared and 
specified in an appeal made to the Commissioner.

We, therefore, allow this appeal and set aside the 
Judgment and decree of the lower Court. The suit 
is dismissed and the plaintiffs respondents will pay 
the defendants appellants costs in both Courts.

E ich a ed so n  J. concurred.

G. s ; Ap^ml tdlowed.
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